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FAItn1 LANDS---FOR SALE '

31.000 ACRES-,--50 per-cent tillable land,
balance well gratelmed and well watered.
Excellent. colonization , or large Murk
ranch 1,1.0110811ton. A snap at $41.50 per
acre. Terms: $10,000 cloth, balance iu ten
equal annual paymentit. at 6 per vent
interest. Ile mitre to nivestigate 11113.

Fagan, Weide-hem' & Price, 108 Central
avenue. Great Fulls, Mont.

EXCELLENT stock proposition in 1920
sterem, KIX mile.s fronettgood town, abun-
dance of guoil grass abet good water
Price $6 114/1* atere. l'ernis: $2,000 (.11:411.
balance in ten equal annual pat)•inents al
6 per cent interesi. Fagan, AleCittelieon
and Privy.. 108 Central avenue, Grout
Puna. mont. '

040 MIMS, tweive miles mouth of good
town, 50 per eent hind, balanee
good grazing. Good spring. Priee $9
per acre. Tbrins: $1.500 eash, lutlance in
ten equal annual pavitientamt tier cent
Intereat. • Fagan. Niceutcheali &
108 Central avenue. Great - Fa1114, Mont.

NYE HAVE 20,000 acme of excellent farm
land in one of-the best crop districts in
Montana. We will divide in one-half
HeV110118 or -larger. Privee'ranging from
$12 to $20 per acre. Investigate while
you have the advantage of a large' melee-
tion. anel prices •are low. _Fagan, Me-
Cuteheon & I'rice, 108 Central avenue
Great Fails, Mont. 

1,920 ACRES; 8.1 per cent plow land. two
fine mprings, exeellent Holt. abundance of
grass. Price $9 per nere; terms: vow
cash. balance in ten equol annual pay-
ittenta at 6 per cent interest. Fagan. Nle-
Cuteheon & Price, 108 Central avenue.
Great FallS. 110111. 

DAIRY RANCH, 350 acres, six miles front
(voter of Great Fails; well improved;
good house and farm buildings, includ-
ing dairy barn with minent flown and
tnangers good alfalfa ranch; $30 per
aeres, eaey terms. 1. NV. Church, Great
101111R. Montana. 

OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAILROAD
CO., GRANT LANDS. Title to moue re-
vested in United Stater; by Act of Con-
great'', dated June 9, 1916. Two million
three hundred thousand acres to be
opened for settlement and male. l'ower
site. timber and agricultural lands. Con-
taining motile of best land left in United
States. Now is.tlie opportune time. Large
seetional mato showing lands and deii-
eription of soil, ellinaite, rainfall, eleva-
tions, ete. .Postisaid, One deillar. Gra it
Litnels-LocatIng - Co., Box 010, Portian .
Oregon. • 

PUI11.1C LAND wain', will giVe fine to
government lands. Supply.is low. Order

• note. Shafer Invemtmext. e;ompany, 107%
. Central avenue. Great 
IIONIESITEADS, eentests, plaits, re-
linquishment transactions. ail -land mat-
tP1'14. A. I.. Gesche. land atty. Great Falls.

FOR -SALE-Sheep raineli of 3100 acres, to-
gether with 11111141 Of lino ewes to lamb lit
spring. Land all nutter tenet.. etas at
Oda 111114. 14111S Of alfalfa hay, ean
be Hittite ciat 1-2 as much moot. 4' l
water right. also summer range in for-
rest reserve. Price Of 1:11141 $12.00 per
aCre. Ewes $9.00 per head. This 1!4

KI414.1111141 :10 miles from
Helena. Address. The Qualls Realty
Agency. Helena, Montana.

-
T4) LEASE (IN Clt()P SHARES.

To 1.1•:.isr. on crop shares. fine. unbroken
prairie land. emit raet fer 111'4.4. p`111'S. Will

1111'111A SI•1•41 111141 lake 11:11f Of crop at
(.14.‘litor er at railroad. Will pity $1 per
acre for plowing. ,breakitil.: awl seeding
first _year only. 'Irraelis In size to sull.
Inlay petsons equipped to handle their
end of vontract 11(441 apply. NV. K. Flow-
env.. I:rent Niont 

• 11[4MP:1.'4/1{11 111.1.1,14.

FOR SALE--.Nt my rarieli. two 111114.!4

Of 1111111y. M14111:111/1. fif14.4.11 114•1141 4.0111-

Ing two-year old IIERIEPORD 111.71.1.$
Priees right. t'  ante! see them. Hal
B. Ives. Bradv. Montana.

BUSINESS tiPPORTUNITIES.

Great Fails, Fitment Growing City in West.

Restaurant Bargain. Fine loeation near
depot. 141.111 641 people. Item only
$1.25.isi. a month. Elght-year lease. Thls
is it money-maker. .% snap if SOW at onee.
Write for partieulars.

ROOM I NG !MUSES.
3.1 rooms. Rest leeation on Central av-

Plane. Clearing $400 every month. Low
,This is a snap.

.42 ro _ nieney-maker. Rent only
it iiiii th with heat furnisite41. Price

$5.3440.isi fear a shairt time. only.
36 rooms. close to depot. Good tran-

sient trade. Beautifully furnished. A . bar-
gain nt $8.7,00.0o.
Hotel and bar in good town close to

Great Fails. Fine prepesitien for man /11141
wife. Low rent. Only tassel in town.
Apartment house en 414puble 4.4o.ner to

for laud. apartments of 4
rooms each. Income $324i.00 itiontli. Val-
ued ar $20•000.4m-

'AIONT.1NA FIS('Al. AGENCY

7 'Cliird St. No. Great Falls. Mont.

WANTED - Parieer wrio eitii Invest -$stioli
Inore steel.; raising. I have ample

ex perienee good lecnt ion in I 'an
fii r•ii ish lot iik refereatees. Write "AN"'
titre. Eitreka Journal. Eureka. Montana.
for particulars.

liELP WANTEI).

l'ELEf:h.% pi I Y easily aecomplished In
four to six months I.argest mid best
sid 1 west Of Chieago. We. alosoltileb
gliarlilbt4.4. 144 ['lave ylio in good pnying
peedt1on minute you qualify. Investigate
tielay. Butte College Telegraphy. Len
Islam§ bitiek. Butte.

FOR SAIJE--31ISCELLANEOUS•

FINE RESIDENCE LOT. $5(81 or a good
auto. C. W. Tenney. Helena, Mont.

"WICK--The Piano With a Soul-made
by a Master. $500 upward. Niontana
Plano Co.. Butte. Mont.. distributora.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

Tot:T & MeCARTIIY. assnyers. chemiats.
Mall orders especially. Box 858, Butte,
Mont. 

LEWIS it WALKER. assayers, clientiata.
108 No. Wyoming. Butte. Mont. Box 114.

COLLECTIONS.

BYRON DeFORIMIT, collector of bad bilis,
Great Falls, Mont. 

MONEY fro LOAN—REAL ESTATE.

IF INTEREsTED in icains, tarms, stock
ranches or city property write Rants-
berger-Givens Co., Great Fails. Mont. 

lb AUTO SCHOOL.

LEARN tlie automobile business. Moet
complete equipped automobile college
in the weal. You can enroll any time.
Montana Automobile School, 127 South
Main, Butte Niontana.

THE-WORLD
rittsburg, Pa.—Twentythree acte

of -heroism • were recognized by the
Carnegie hero fundt,commiasion in:
its thirteenth-annual meeting here.
The Hague.—In the chamber in

the course of a debate on Pres,ident
Wilson's addreis to the senate, sev-
eral socialists declared against an
enforcement of peace.

Berlin.—Estimating the t al Ger-
man losses in the war at abo,nt 2,-
000,000, the National Zeitung of Ber-
lin says there are available sufficient
forces to carry on the war for sevtr-
al- years mote.

Philadelphia.—That Harry Thaw
will never live to face another jury is
the opinion gravely expressed by his
friends here. Frank Johnuon, of
Thaw'a legal staff, declares that all
attempts to interest the sick man in
his own affairs have failed utterly.

liVashington.—The world peace ad-
dress of President Wilson to the sen-
ate was interpreted by Elihu Root, in
an adress here, as an admission that
there is no'way out of war eicept by
preparation for war and as a denun-
ciation of the course of Germany.
London.—Fifty natives were killed

and 200 other§ injured in an earth-
quake on the island of -Bali, in the
Malay archipelago. More than a
thousand houses and factories and
the-native temples were destroyed.
The governor's palace was seriously
damaged.

Avon, Ill.—Rather than see a
friendless tramp, who died of expos-
ure, buried in a pauper's grave, the
residents of this place gave him a
public funeral. Villagers closed their
shops for half a day, purchased floral
offerings aha followed the hearse to
the cemetery.
• WashingLon.---,Colneident with the
withdrawal of General Pershing's
force from Mexico, an urgent appeal
probably will be sent by the United
States to Carranza to make every pos-
sible effort to protect foreigners in

is r oecapied_hy
the American troops.

Washington.—Ambassador Gerard
at Berlin, has been instructed by the
state department to accept the Ger-
man government's offer to permit an
investigation of conditions prevailing
among Belgians deported into Ger-
many by the military authorities in
the conquered section.
New l'ork.—Failure of her attor-

ney to obtain her release on a, cer-
tificate of reasonable doubt did .not
deter Mrs. Ethel Byrne from continu-
ing her "hunger strike" in the city
penitentiary on 131ackwell's Island,
where she is serving a 30-day sen-
tence for spreading birth control
propoganda.
Washington.—For the second time

since it began cone! leration of rail-
road legislation- to suliPlement the
Adamscin law, the senate interstate
commerce committee declined to ap-
prove it provision suggested by Presi-
dent Wilson forbidding a strike or
lockout pending investigation of la-
bor controversy.
Spokane.—Robert. A. Hood, a pho-

tographer, was found guilty of mur-
iler in the first degiee by a jury in
superior court. Hood, the state al-
leged, killed and robbed Mrs. Mar-
garet Braun, a lodging house keeper,
here last November. The penalty is
life imprisonement. Three woreen
were on the jury.
Bern:I.—The long discussed com-

position of the difficulties between
Austria and Ilungary has been •so
nearly agreed upon it. Is said an
agreement will be signed early in Feb-
ruary. As soon as this settlement is
made negotiations for a commercial
treaty between Autria-Hungary and
Germany will be undertaken.
San Francisco.—"Klas Her" is the

subject of a poem of talc) stanzaa writ-
ten by Judge Thomas •F. Graham of
the superior court and mailed by him
to John Schuler, who is being sued
for divorce and who asked the court
how he could keep out 4-rows with
his wife. The text conforins to the
title, and answered.the question.
San Antonia. Tex.—Troop A, Mon-

tana cavalry, will leave the border
for home February 4, it has been an-
nounced by% Majoajleneral Funston,
commanding t he southern depart-
ment, in ntaking known the dates of
departure of the national guardsmen
included in the first group of troops
ordered home to be mustered out of
federal serv.ice.

M. N. A.—WIC-1-20-17.

I $1,000,000
TO LOAN

ON

MONTANA FARMS
Low Rate of Interest.

Easy terms. Call or Write us.
We Handle Public Land Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
OREM' FALLS, MONT.

Est. tn MOO.

PUBLIC LAND SCRIPT
Guaranteed.

DEERING-NAUBERG CO•
Atiention to Public Land Matters of

All Rinds. Wash., D. C., connections.

DIAMOND BLDG. HELENA, MONT.

-t • ,
Step on the Starter and Plan to Take in

MONTANA AUTOMOBILE SHOW
FEBIWARY 19 to 24, 1917

IN THE BIG MUNICIPAL MARKET

Great Falls, Montana
The Biggest Auto Exhibit Ever Held in Montana

GETTYSBURG TALK
DISAPPOINTMENT

4

VAN ORSDEb OP COI.LIN$

HEAltD LINCON 'DELIVER

litATTLEFIELD ADDRESS

•

Man Now Hoinesteading in •Northern

Part of 'State, One of Few Still

Living Who Was Present on Mem-

orable Occasion; "01(1 Abe" Made

Poor Impression, Ho Says..

While F. Van Orsdel Of : Collins,

widely known as a Montana pioneer

and brother of the yet better known

"Brother" Van Orsdel, the Methodist,

elder, was in Helena. a few daye ago

to put in his. claim for an attache's

job -during the session of the legisla-

ture, he told of the impressions ̀ he
received in listening to Lincoln as he
delivered hie famous Gettysburg
speech.

Like nearly all those who heard
the president speak at that time or
read reports of what he said, Van
Oracle} was disappointed. Only with
the passing of time has he come to
realize the full significance and force
of- the words then .uttered.
Van Orsdel at present is home-

steading near Collins, northwest of
Great Falls, and he is a mine owner
on a small scale as well.

In 1862 the Van Orsdels lived at
GettYsburg, a finy town of a thou-
sand souls, just in the line with Lee's
march of invasion. _ Both the Van
Orsdel boys saw- the battle, but the
preacher, "Brother Van, was but a
bare(oot lad, while the elder brother
was a soldier. The barefoot boy, by
the way, went and came at will General Charles S.-Warren, one of
through both lines, during the en- Montana's most famous ptoneers, a
gagement, and So saw more of it than"'Veteran of tht_civil war and the Nez
any soldier. Peree Indian war- of 1877, and -one

Overcome by Emotions. of the empire builders that erected
Montana-into a _commonwealth, wasBut this is not a story of the-bat-

Ile, but of the ceremony at• the a close friend of the late Colonel

cemetery on the field, where Abrila; fNaViiolliBamiii.Fh.eCroodoyf, tthhoes:eflaerbraaut,aedy dBauyfil-i

ham Lincoln came, long after
smoke had cl6ared away, to deliver ionfdrioamo aonocuentorny tohfe tphleaireirisui

ful showman before the crowned
a set speech; but was overcome by

his emotions and forgot, and so must

speak extemporaneously—and spake heads of Europe and idol of all who

as few men have been given to speak admired or revered western chivalry.
• "It is over 50 years since I metin historical annals.

Van Orsdel belonged to the 184th Buffalo Bill," said General Warren.

Pennsylvania infantry and it was his "That was at Julesburg on the over-

good fortune- to be within earshot of land trail to the northwest, Califor-
nia and Oregon, early in June, 1866.the president.

Every American knows something It was 26 years afterward before I

of the scene; the rude rostrum, the again met him."

vast sweeP of undulating country to Continuing General Warren told

be surveYed from it; the, fresh graves, a stirring tale of the adventurous

of "those who had so nobly given conditions under which he fillit-en-

their lives," lying all about. One of countered Buffalo Bill over half a

the great °retort; of this or any other century ago, speaking as follows:

time preceded Lincoln; and probably ' "I was a driver—a bullwhacker—

his effort will always rank as a clas- in the overland train of Willis &
sic, in mere oratory. Then thepresi- Kent, that loaded at Nebraska' CRY.

Neb., early in May and set out fordent arose.
Virginia City, Montana. We passedSeemingly Ili at Ease.
Fort Kearney and reacned Julesburg,

Gaunt, homely, ungainly. ill-at- where it became :necessary to cross
ease, seemingly; he arose. His long,, the South Fork of the Platte river
legs took him from his seat to thel to take the road via Laramie to Vir-
platform edge in two__ strides, where ginia. When we arrived at Jules-
he stood, awkwardly enough, fum- ourg we found the river bank full.
bling with his coat and gazing with
tear-dimmed eyes out over the -field
of dead.
He had meant to say some very

impressive things, from an oratori-
cal point of.view; but—but the words
just would not Come. The scene was
too much for him—his deep, sym-
pathetic realization, for the first
time, of what that battle must have
been, which saved the republic -and
turned the' tide forever against re-
bellion, -overcame him.

So, after a long silence, during
which people shifted upon their feet
and wondered, he began, slowly:
How four score and some years be-

fore that--
But you can repeat it all. It is

tacked on walls beside the Ten Com-
mandments, on,phacks in every civil-
ized land on the globe. It ranks next
to the Sernion on the Mount, in ut-
terances by men.

Expected a Stirring Speech.

"And they were all deeply disap-
ponted," said Mr. F. Van Orsdel, in
telling of the incident. "I know I
was. I had never seen Lincoln, and
I expected a stirring speech. But he
had concluded almost before he had
begun, and sat down, amid dead si-
lence, and the people began to go
away. It took a long time for that
talk to seep into the world. Now.
we know. But I shall never rorget
my deep privilege of hearing him."

After the meeting, townsmen,
troops ahd visitors went to a hotel.
where the- governor of the state and
Mr. Lincoln stood in line. The gov-
ernor played out, after ringing mime
thousands of hands; but Lincoln
went throqgh, the ordeal without
once relaxrng that smile which was
eo sad and yet so winning. And he
rode away to his car, atop a whale
of a prancing bay, waving his tall
silk hat to the people, smiling still.

TNE MARKET'S INDISPUTABLE LEADER GOOD 10011S, ECONOTAICAL HIGH POWER,
LONG WEANING QUALMES AND LOW UP BEEP, All GREATEST,

ALL-AROUND eh VALUE PER DOUAI OF PRICE; .
You will agree that It

take no chances of making
curry, at ItIllingie, the moat
branches; wt. employ only
the best service, the fairest
RESPONSIBLE BUYERS.
orders are placed early

Is cheaper In the end to buy a good car in the beginning, and by buying a Studebaker first, youa niistake. It Is the greatest and•surest motor car value, in every way, there la to be had. Wecomplete repair stoeks of auy organization in Montana-also emergency stocks at localfirst claims experienced Seudebaker mechanics, and we aim to give you the most car value,treatment and the greatest motoring Whit:tenon, in every way. REASONABLE TERMS TOI'lace your order early-we cannot get enough cars to make ail deliveries promptly unless

AUTOMOBILE WAREHOUSE
AND SERVICE CO.

of Montana.

LOCAL BRANCIIES: hitting% Le'wls-
e.svn, Great Falls, Havre, Missoula _
ingston,- Glendive, Williston. •
USED CARS-If ever you want a good

used ear, see .us. We glve more valtte for
the money in new care, so when we trade
customers let us have tneir old care at
lower prices than they ask Other. for
them. See us sure.

TELLS OF CODY
AS WAGON BOSS

GENERAL CHARLES S. WARREN
WAS BULLWHACKER WHEN
HE KNEW "COLONEL."

Buffalo Bill Helped Party of Montaaa
, Pioneers Get Wagon Train Across
the River at Laramie; Indians Took
Warpath, But Were Frightened
Off by Show of Force.

Once in a while you will run into a
man who IR so hopeless that you
would libel the whole mule family if
you called him an ass.

POSLAM BEST
WAY TO STOP
SKIN'S ITCHING

Cover the spot that itches with Postern:
relief la Immediate.
When the mkin aggravatea. burns, pre-

emie an unsightly, broken-out surface.
there la one remedy pre-eminently fitted
to soothe 'and heal, on which you can al-
ways depenil-Poalam.

l'01411111) Is Quality-Posiam - Is Concen-.
trated Healing Energy; so little does so
much. Let PORIIIM show you its efficiency.
Sold everywhere. For free Remote write

to Emergency Laboratorles,• 32 West 25th
St., New York City.
Posiam Soap is the tonic Roan for the

skin and will freshen and beautify your
complexion, -

Cody Then Wagon Boss.
"At that time Cody was a wagon

boss in a government train loaded
with supplies for Fort Laramie.
Bill's train and ours, with others,
camped at Julesburg four or .five
days in crossing the stream. We put
ox-yokes under the wagons to raise
them out of the water and we used
-18-or 20 cattle to a wagon.

"Our train and Cody's proceeded
to Laramie and there we camped to-
gether. A big council of Indians met
at the fort to hold a parley with Gen-
eneral Maynandier, the commander of
the post. There were 12,000 or 15,-
000 Indians camped -on the North
Platte on both sides. We spent two
days at Laramie.
. "A squaw attempted to pass a
guard one night, and the soldier
fired his rifle and killed a papoose
on her back. Pandemonium broke
tootle. The Indians were pacified by
liberal gifts of sugar, ponies, beef

cattle and other valuables, and we
thought the matter was settled.

Indians Take Warpath.

" We went along the river, intend-
ing to cross above La Pareille creek,
and take the Bozeman cut-off to
Montana. Four days out of Fort
Laramie a Courier came riding up
and called for the wagon boss, and
told us, the Indiana were on the war-
path.
"Our train consisted of 46 wagons

and 42 men. Every man in the
train but two had been in the armies
of the north and south, and there
was a liberal sprinkling of Quant-
rell's guerrillas. There were eight
wagon-loads of Spencer carbines and
ammunition for Fort Bridger in our
train for the government.
"The wagon boas se-ved out four

carbines to each - man and a haver-
sack halfful of cartridges. Every
man carried two. carbines strapped
on his shoulders, and had two more
nailed or tied to the side of his wag-
on box read? for use.
"In a few days we' reached Fort

Casper, the last creasing of the North
Platte, where the mud goes to Sweet-
water. About 100 soldiers were at
the croseing under the command of
a lieutenant, anti an order had been
issued to allow ho train to pass with
less than 100 wagons.

Sixteen4Wagons Pull Ahead.

"But we were well armed, and our
-wagon boss gave an arder to drive
on. It took three tours to mount
the grade across from Casper to the
plateau, and there we camped. Six-
teen .wagone with women and chil-
dren—a horse train—bound for Cali-
fornia, pulled around and Went
ahead of us.
"Three or four hours later we re-

sumed the march, and vvithin a few
miles came upon the Californians in
campt Indiana had,run off all their
atock but five race horses that they
led behind the wagons and fed
grain, and which they were taking to
California. They were in a desper-
ate and miserable condition.
"We camped there, and some of

our boys offered to take the race-

holises and try to get back their
stock from the Indians. There were
only three saddles, but five started,
two bareback. The Indians were out
of sight. •

Dust Cloud Observed.

"About sundown there was a big
dust to the northeast of us, We
supposed it was Indians, and got
ready to receive them. You can-
imagine our pleasure when it proved
to be our men. They brought back
not only the stock of the Californians
but 30 or 40 Indian ponies, and be-
hind each saddle was a human head
that had just been cut off, two In-
dians and a white man's. •

"The Californians stuck by us and
were of great help,-because we could
throw out a guard every day with
the added force of men. The In-
dians had burnen the stations at In-
dependence Rock, Three Crossings,
Sweetwater and elsewhere. Thev had
cleaned up everything on the South
pass route.

Indians Forced to Haim Siege.

"We welt up the Sweetwater, and
near its Need found a lieutenant
and 20 soldiers in a blockhouse
besieged by several hundred Indians.
It took us but a short time to raise
the siege. The soldiers accompanied
us to Fort Bridger. The Indians quit
us then, and we crossed the Greet'
river at Jack Robinson's ferry. The
wagon boss sent eight wagons to
Fort Bridger with the guns and
ammunition.

"We traveled up Ham's fork of
Green river and took SUblette's cut-
off on the Oregon trail. We reached
Bear river at Bear lake, and camped
at the Mormon settlement. We
passed Soda springs, crossed Snake
river at Taylor's bridge, now called
Idaho Falls, and from there went on
to Montana, arriving at Virginia City
Abgust 20, 1866.
"I did not see Cody again, after

parting with him at Fort Laramie,
till 1892, 26 years later. Warren Le-
land, proprietor of the Leland hotel
at Chicago, introduced me to Colonel
Cody, then at his hotel. Cody ejacu-
lated:
" 'By thunder! You were no son-

of-a-gun of a general when I saw
you last. You were just a plain bull-
whacker.'
"I said, 'Neither were you a col-

onel. You were only an everyday
wagon lioss. Let's irrigate!'

Cody Wins Fame Abroad.

"Cody had just returned after his
first great success in Europe. He
was the lion of the day, but. really,
I believe he was better pleased to
meet me than he would have been 'to
see any of his old friends.

"Ife introduced me to Nate Salis-
bury, his manager; tu Pony Bob, an
old express rider, and to many others
of his troupe, both men and women,
and :while I was at the world's fair.
I had passes to the show for myaelf
and family for the entire season.
"I met him many times afterward.

He never went through Montanai
but lie sent me word to meet him.
The last time he was at Butte. a
year or so ago, I was his guest am]
rode through the town in his buggy
with hitn at the head of the Wild
Wept show. Between the afternoon
and evening shows he was my gueat
at a dinner given in his honor at my
home at Butte.
"Some people have an idea that

Cody was a wild western ruffian. He
woe a courtly gentleman. a man of
eupreme courage, a lovable charac-
ter and generous to a fault, and I
feel the deepest regret at his death
and will always remember him as a
true friend arill-•one whose passing
was a real loss to me."

Appropriations Increased.

The Indian committee of the Unit-
ed States senate in reporting the In-
dian appropriation bill has increase
the amount carried by the house bill
for the Fort Belknap Irrigation
project from $20,000 to $30,000
and for the Rocky Boy band of
Chippewas from $5,000 to $10,-
0.00. The senate bill author-
izes the expenditure of $20,400 to
purchase lands for reservoir pur-
pose° for the Blackfeet irrigation
projects. The bill provides for ' a
committee of five senators and five
representatiyes to Investigate and re-
port Indian conditions to congress.

Bets Made at the Bar. '

All newspaPers are pestered by rum-
mies who get into saloon arguments
and call the editor by phone to de-
cide the matter. • A recent instance
was that of the rummy who asked
the•editor of the Louisville Evening
post if a United States army officer
was compelled to wear a wrist watch.
Before hanging up the receiver the
rummy wag heard to say: "No, it
ain't compul-so-ra-ry, I win the
drink."

Oh, Joy!

I like to get a postal card
In my mail. It is fun.

Because I know a postal card
Does not contain a dun.

BIG- AUTOMOBILg
EXH113IT FEB. 15

ALL DISTRIBUTORS IN MONTANA
TO TAKE PART IN SHOW

AT GREAT PALLS.'

No Less Than 125 Models of the
Newest Types and of Different
Makes Will Be, Displayed—Tour- -
tag Cars and Roadsters and Wag.
OHS and Trucks.

An event of no small importance
to Montana is the Montana State Au-
etomobile show, to be staged in Great
Falls the week beginning February
19. • 

•
In this important affair all of the

automobile distributors of Montana
ere taking a particularly lively inter-
est, such an interest as already has
stamped the coming affair as a suc-
cess from an exposition standpoint.
The propositiOn is backed by the
most substantial local business men
and automobile distributors and gets
liberal support froin the outside.
Great Falls is one of the important
auto distributing centers.of Montana,
and here are locatea some of the
largest of distributing and sales
agencies in the state. The Electric
city rules a wide range of territory,
and its distributing headquarters
command a corps of agents outside
numbered at not less than 300. '
The auto show will be conducted

in the second floor hall of the
municipal market building, with A.
J. Breitenstein, secretary of the
Great Falls Commercial club, as man-
ager. Mr. Breitenstein at present is
laboring with the Northern Montana
Automobile Distributors' association
along lines designed to make the ex-
position a piece of snow .perfection.
The plans include a display of not
less than 125 models of the newest
types and of different makes. These
will include touring care of all types,
roadsters and wagons knd trucks. A
portion of the market floor space.
which is apart from the regular ex-
position hall, will be dediCated to
the showing of accessories, motorcy-
cles, etc.

In conjunction with the auto ex-
hibit there will be a State Farmbrs'
convention held in Great Falls. This
is expected to add consiflerably to
the interest in and the enema of the
auto exposition. Tne farmers' con-
clave alone is expected to bring not
less than 1,000 visitors to Great
Falls, while the' gas car show should
add that many more.

DON'T WEAR
A TRUSS!

After Thirty Years' Experience I
Have Produced An Appliance for
Men, Women or Children That

Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial. ,

If you have tried most everything else,
come to me. Where Where fall is where I
have my greatest success. Send attached

The above is C. E. Brooks, ineentor of the
Appliance, who.cured himself and who
is now giving. others the benefit of
his experience. If ruptured, write
him today at Marshall, Mich.

coupon today and I will send you free
my illustrated book on rupture and its
cure, showing my Appliance and giving
you prices and OMNI Of mauy people who
have tried it and were cured. It siva
instant relief when all others fall. Remem-
ber, I uee no salves, no harness, no lies.
I send on trial to prove what I say is

true. You are judge and once having seen
tny illustrated book and read it you will
be as enthusiastic as my hundreds of Pa-
tiente whose letters you can also read. Fill
out free coupon below and mail today. Int
well worth your time whether you try my
Appliance or not.

FREE INFORMATION COUPON

Mr. C. E. Brooks,
111“ 8tate 8t., Marshall; Mich.

Please send me ny mall, in plain
wrapper, your illustrated book and full
Information about your Appliance for
the cure of rupture.

Name

Address • 

City — State

kff4


